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It’s 10 a.m. on a Friday, and John Curtin has already been up for six hours and on a bus for almost three, 
headed to High Point, North Carolina. As his Emory University track and field athletes begin to stir from 
their post-bagel naps or lift blurry eyes from the homework in their laps, a spirited debate is launched over 
which movie to watch. (This time, it’s “John Tucker Must Die.”) As it begins, the students re-settle 
themselves. The bus rolls along. A meet awaits. 

It’s a scene as familiar as an old pair of warmups: Curtin 
is marking his 30

th
 anniversary of joining Emory as head 

coach of its cross country and track teams in the 1985-
1986 season. 

“People ask, ‘How in the world do you do the same thing 
every year for 30 years?’ and I always tell them it’s an 
entirely different thing every year,” said Curtin from his 
seat at the front of the bus. (Mobile phones, in; boom 
boxes, out over those three decades.) “Every team has 
its own personality, its own culture, its own challenges. 
Every year a new crew comes in and it’s like starting all 
over again. It’s a joy to be around them.” 

The feeling is mutual among the hundreds if not 
thousands of student-athletes whose lives he has 
touched, many of whom call him simply “Coacher.” 

“I don’t know,” said a former athlete, Becca Flink, when 
asked how the nickname came about. “Maybe ‘Coach’ 
just seemed too regular.” 

She may be onto something, because there has been 
nothing regular about Curtin’s tenure at Emory. Since 
that first season, he has coached four individual Division 
III National Champions, 117 All-Americans, 48 
conference Most Valuable Performers, and 464 
conference event champions. In addition, Curtin has been selected as regional Coach of the Year by the 
U.S. Track Coaches Association (USTFCCCA) 11 times, and he and his assistants have been honored 
by the University Athletic Association (UAA) conference as “Coaching Staff of the Year” a phenomenal 21 
times, most recently during the 2015 men’s outdoor season and the 2016 women’s indoor campaign. 

At 30 years and counting, Curtin has not only been at the helm more than twice as long as any other track 
and field coach in the conference, but has coached at Emory 10 years longer than any other coach in any 
sport. 

And that’s coaching the equivalent of six teams: the men’s and women’s squads in cross country, indoor 
track and field, and outdoor track and field. Three seasons, every year. 

“It’s still fun, that’s the neat thing,” said Curtin, whose email signoff—“Run fast, have fun, Coach Curtin”—
succinctly signals both old-school values and a light touch. “It’s fun to be around kids who know where 
they’re going and what they want out of life but still have a place in their life and their heart for sport. 
They’ve been working hard all day in the lab, going to classes, and they can’t wait to get to the gym at 4 
o’clock, just because they love it.” 



Then for six weeks every year beginning in early 
May, Emory—and thus Curtin—hosts Atlanta Track 
Club’s All Comers Track & Field Meets, with its 
sprinting preschoolers and high-jumping senior 
citizens. 

“That says how he feels about the sport and the 
Atlanta community,” said Tim Downes, who served 
as Emory’s athletic director from 2007 to 2015 and 
describes Curtin as representing everything that’s 
great about sports. “John doesn’t have to be there 
after a long, long season.” 

He didn’t have to become the elite athlete coordinator for the AJC Peachtree Road Race back in 1990, 
either, bringing in top international athletes such as four-time Boston Marathon champion Robert 
Cheriuyot and the legendary Lornah Kiplagat. His summer-camp work has since prompted him to step 
back into a consultant’s role, but he still serves as an announcer at the finish line and awards ceremony. 

“John’s love of all things running is obvious, from kids to the elites, and he’s been an ever-present force in 
this community for as long as most people can remember,” said Rich Kenah, executive director of Atlanta 
Track Club.  “He shows passion for everything he does, but All Comers really brings it out. Whether he’s 
lining up kids for the next dash event, coaching one of his current or former athletes, setting up hurdles, 
or announcing play-by-play action, those All Comers’ evenings demonstrate his immeasurable support of 
this Club’s mission and of the running community at large in Atlanta.” 

In 1996, Curtin branched out even further, taking a year’s sabbatical from Emory to organize track and 
field training sites for the Atlanta Olympic Games and generally assist the competition director. “There 
was never a dull moment,” said Curtin, so busy that one night he just slept on the pole vault pit and 
whose favorite moment of the Games was Michael Johnson’s 200-meter world record (“Being down on 
the field, you got the full volume and emotion of that moment”). 

But coaching is at his core. “His passion for the team is basically 24/7,” said Andy Carr, who works in the 
events department at Atlanta Track Club and has known Curtin since the mid-1980s. “It’s been his whole 
life.” 

With a father who was a troubleshooter for Masonite Corporation, Curtin moved every few years as a 
child: Iowa, suburban Chicago, western New York State, Oklahoma. No surprise from someone who 
seeks the positive in every situation, he calls it a good way to grow up, meeting great people and 
experiencing a lot of things he wouldn’t have otherwise. A scholar of the sport from early on, Curtin wrote 
his master’s thesis on optimal angles of release in the discus despite competing primarily as a miler while 
at Drake University.  He coached at Simpson College in Iowa from 1979-1983, and was named to its 
Coaches’ Hall of Fame in 1995. 

“He knows every single thing about every part of 
a track meet,” said Sarah Byrd, one of his 
former  athletes. “He can tell you how to hurdle, 
he can tell you how to throw a discus, he knows 
how to do high jump, how to score every single 
thing. You just don’t see that.” 

He also knows how to get the best out of 
everyone, and Byrd is a prime example. Byrd’s 
showing in her first cross country meet was so 
discouraging Curtin feared his out-of-shape 



freshman would just get in the car with her parents and go home. Four years later, she left Emory as a 
four-time All-American, winning a national title in the steeplechase her senior year. 

“Everybody gets a chance,” said Byrd, now a nurse practitioner at Duke University Hospital. “He can 
inspire anyone. As long as you show that you’re working hard, he’s your biggest fan.” 

“Coacher stands out for me because he was great at getting buy-in from his athletes, and really 
developing a rapport with them so he could push you to your limit but you knew he was always there to 
support you,” said Andrea DeMarco, an All-American in the heptathlon.  “There was always this belief he 
had that I was going to be successful, and I think that helped me to be able to realize my own potential.” 

Now 63 and a grandfather, Curtin says the thought of retirement has fleetingly crossed his mind, but not 
taken hold. When the day comes, however, he already has something in mind for his post-Emory life: 
through-hiking the 2,180-mile Appalachian Trail that runs from Georgia to Maine. 

“It’s kind of like running,” he mused. “You have a goal and you work to it.” 

 


